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PT Bintang Export Asia is a conventional and organic certified
agricultural product trading company founded in 2022. We have
business partners in several provinces from Java to Sumatra. Our
company provides products in small and large quantities. The
products we provide are the highest quality products at very
competitive prices because we have professional suppliers and
business partners to guarantee quality and quality. The purpose
of establishing our company is to help farmers and businesses to
market their products in the international market. We already
have export licenses from the central government starting from
the Ministry of Trade to the Ministry of Agriculture of the
Republic of Indonesia. We are determined to serve customers
wholeheartedly because customer satisfaction is a priority for us.

To become the leading and best agricultural commodity company
in Indonesia in providing satisfaction to customers around the
world.

To work closely with local suppliers to provide products according
to customer demand. We also cooperate with related parties to
ensure the products we produce have superior quality that can
compete in all corners of the world and distribute products
throughout the world, we cooperate with several companies
abroad.
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We maintain close relationships with local producers, to ensure
compliance with market demands.

We always carry out detailed and thorough checks and
supervision, starting from the supply of raw materials, the
production process to the delivery process

We establish close relationships with several related parties, both
at home and abroad to help expedite the production process to the
export process.
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We are registered on :



Kretek RT 01 RW 02, Ketitang Village, Jumo District, 
Temanggung City, Central Java, Indonesia
+62 81 393 606 927
bintang@thebestexport.com
www.thebestexport.com/coffee
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